Folsom Garden Club

September 1, 2021

SEPTEMBER 2021

NEWSLETTER & CLUB CALENDAR

Folsom Garden Club rocked
the Folsom Hometown Parade
on June 26th

President’s Message
Welcome to the new club year 2021-2022. The Board of Directors was busy over the summer, planning speakers and
Dirt Gardener events for your education and enjoyment in the upcoming year. It will be a fun and exciting year.
The Garden Tour is back on for April 23 and 24, 2022. Eva Paulson and Kimala Berdan have initiated contacts with
gardens in Folsom and are now looking for volunteers to head up the many committees that comprise the Garden
Tour. It’s so much fun to work on the Garden Tour. I hope you will consider one of the positions available. If you’re
not up to leading a group, you can still volunteer to be on a committee and contribute in that way.
Throughout the last two years, and even though we were not able to host a Garden Tour, our club held multiple
plant and crafts sales. I’m pleased to announce that we will have $10,000 to contribute to Grants, Scholarships, and
Community Projects. Check out the budget and see how we’re going to be able to contribute to these worthy causes.
Our rst meeting of the club year will be in person at the Rotary Clubhouse at Lew Howard Park. I’m looking
forward to seeing everyone! Wear your mask to help prevent the spread of the new variant that seems to be
prevalent. We’ll resume socializing and having refreshments at this meeting. Hope I get to see you there

—Belind
belinda_colville@yahoo.com
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September 2021 Club Calendar
September 2, 10AM

Rotary Clubhouse @
Lew Howard Park

Business Meeting

Club Business + Budget
Approval

September 9, 8AM

Twin Lakes Food Bank

Community Project

Harvesting

September 9, 10AM

Lew Howard Park

Book Club

The Garden of Evening Mists by
Tan Twan Eng

September 16, 10AM

Boa Vista Orchards, 2952
Carson Rd, Placerville or
join the Carpool

Dirt Gardener

Tour + Tasting

September 18, 7-8AM

Check in: Lakeside Church

Folsom’s Community
Service Day

Cleanup @ Lew Howard Park

September 23, 8AM

Twin Lakes Food Bank

Community Project

Harvesting

September 23, 10AM

Murer House

Garden Tour Meeting +
Potluck

Planning

September Business Meeting & Dirt Gardener Event
—by Janis Erickson janis.erickson@sbcglobal.net & Beth Wolfe bewolfe@pacbell.net

Business Meeting
Thursday, September 2nd, 10AM at the Rotary Clubhouse at Lew Howard Park, https://goo.gl/maps/
kzPMoHhaMv6faHLBA. We welcome everyone back, lay out the plans for speakers and Dirt Gardener events for
the year, review the budget for approval, identify the Chairs of the Standing Committees, and reestablish
friendships. (No speaker in September.)
Dirt Gardener Event
Thursday, September 16th, 10AM at Boa Vista Orchards, 2952 Carson Rd, Placerville https://goo.gl/maps/
fWfNHniJtq7Y1f1p8
Brad Visman, 3rd generation of the Visman family to steward this local favorite orchard in Apple Hill, will give us a
history and tour of the apple barn. He will also give us a “taste” of the variety of apples that do well in our beautiful
foothills, as well as information on the events they have all year. After the tour we will be on our own to explore.
Perhaps to lunch at Boa Vista or one of the many other Apple Hill sites. You can go on your own or come to the
designated carpool meeting place
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Garden Tour
—by Eva Paulson evagwiazda@gmail.com

Announcement: Gardens of Folsom Garden Tour is back on track!
We are thrilled to announce that we will resume showcasing the
beautiful Gardens of Folsom in April 2022. The dates are April 23rd and
24th.
The Folsom Garden Club's Garden Tours have been a great success and
a source of pride for our club in its fundraising e orts. We are proud to
give back to the community in the form of scholarships, grants and
community projects.
The planning is now underway and we are in great need of volunteers to
make this event the impressive success of years past. It takes the e orts
of many to pull it all together.
We have a dedicated Garden Tour Committee which meets on a
monthly basis. There are several positions open to give YOU an
opportunity to become part of this fun, creative and dynamic team. You
can also partner up with a buddy as this helps to spread the workload.
The following positions are available
*Bake Sale Chai
*Expert Gardeners Chai
*Plant Sale Chai
*Sponsorship Chai
Please reach out to Eva Paulson at 916-276-7179 or at
evagwiazda@gmail.com for details.
Let's create something memorable together!
Our rst meeting (and potluck) is scheduled for September 23rd
at 10AM at the Murer House. https://goo.gl/maps/
xh5i2Xab561F5hqf7
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September Community Projects
Twin Lakes Food Bank Needs Your Leaves!
—by Jessica Hodge jesshodge@comcast.net

Twin Lakes Food Bank (TLFB) is expanding their composting program in
preparation for enforcement of CA Organic Waste Recycling Law (AB 1826)
which requires a statewide 75% reduction of organic waste from the 2014
level. TLFB garden currently has a very e ective system using multiple bins
into which we “dump” organic waste from the garden as well as the TLFB
Farm stand. The picture to the right shows typical produce from the TLFB
garden—however there are at least two more tables full of produce from local
stores which guests can also take. The blue bin in the picture below contains
up to 100 pounds (and more!) of organic waste from the Farm Stand. To
balance the “green organic waste” we need “brown organic waste” for a proper
compost mix. “Brown organic waste” is usually leaves—and we need lots of
leaves to balance the “green.
So will you help by letting me know
that you have a bag or more for the
TLFB composting program? I can pick
up your bags or meet you at TLFB
garden so you can get a personal tour of
this fabulous garden

Michelle Kwek, TLFB
Garden Coordinator at
TLFB Farm Stand

Jessica Hodge 916-205-3720
jesshodge@comcast.net

Jess Hodge and
Michelle Kwek

Twin Lakes Food Bank Garden on 2nd and 4th Thursdays
—by Jessica Hodge jesshodge@comcast.net & Linda Kessemeier lindakessemeier@comcast.net

8AM-11AM at the Food Bank Garden behind Mt. Olive Lutheran Church, 320 Montrose Dr, Folsom https://goo.gl/
maps/teb5H7HnavJUzpCN7
MASKS OPTIONA
Twin Lakes Food Bank (TLFB) garden is in color with lots of cosmos in the garden beds
for pollinators. We get to harvest organic produce for the TLFB Farm Stand, plant
“starts” for fall crops, and sometimes we weed....There are always new friends to meet,
and there is always laughter and good stories. Come and enjoy the peaceful garden while
learning new gardening tips (decide whether burlap or straw is a better shade/moisture
cover)
For information, call Jessica Hodge at 916-205-3720 or email at jesshodge@comcast.net
Or just come to the TLFB Garden behind Mt. Olive Lutheran Church. Park in the left
parking lot facing the Church. Can’t wait to see you
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Folsom Community Service Day, Saturday September 18
9AM-12PM—Clean Up Lew Howard Par
We’ll have an opportunity to clean up Lew Howard Park where we have our meetings at the Rotary Clubhouse
• Everyone needs to register at https://www.folsomcommunityservice.org/volunteer-signup/
• Go to Community Cleanup and click the box that says 9AM to 12P
• Go down to the bottom of the page and ll in your email address, name, cell
phone number, and your ag
• Click on Sign Up To Voluntee
• You will get a con rmation email with information about Volunteer Check-In
and Registratio
Volunteer Check-in and Registration
Please check-in at Lakeside Church at 745 Oak Avenue Parkway, https://goo.gl/
maps/HHSkZjKRxGtN4 u5, between 7 and 8AM, Saturday, September 18 to
receive your T-shirt, volunteer bag, a complimentary breakfast as well as trash
bag and gloves for our clean up.

A blast from the past:
FGC at Community
Service Day 2018

When you are ready, go to Lew Howard Park and park at the top of the hill by the
Pavilion with picnic tables. See you there

Book Club
We meet on the second Thursday of each month at 10AM at Lew Howard Park 7150
Baldwin Dam Rd, Folsom to discuss
September 9th, The Garden of Evening Mists, by Tan Twain Eng
October 14th, The Blue Dahlia, by Nora Roberts
November 11th, House of Gold, by Natasha Solomons
December 9th, The Potted Gardener, by M.C. Beaton
As always, bring your lawn chair and co ee, book, and notebook, and enjoy an hour of
book discussion. If you were the gardener in the story, what would YOU do? 😳
🤓 Happy reading

—Lynn Emmick 📚 lynnemmick1@yahoo.com

Coming in October 2021-–Fall Sale
Mark your calendars for the annual Fall Sale on October 2nd and 3rd 2021. Hours are 10AM to 4PM. This event will
be held at the SHEPARD GARDEN & ARTS CENTER located at 3300 McKinley Blvd., Sacramento
https://goo.gl/maps/MtFnMhdsPgP1sZ8c7
Items to be found at the sale are new and used garden related items, pots, garden tools, pruners, gloves, plants, garden
books. Other items for sale include bird food and bird feeders, yard art, plant hangers, or anything a gardener might
use and enjoy. Proceeds from the sale support the Shepard Arts Center.
If you have anything you wish to donate, please contact, Dianna Leight, 916-205-5778. ashleight@sbcglobal.net
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Plant of the Month
—by Rhonda DesVoignes bdesvoignes@comcast.net

Annual Vinca—Madagascar Periwinkle—a popular common summer bedding plant, but many new colors are
becoming available. When planted in just the right spot it can overwinter for several years. They like the heat, full
sun, are pest free and drought tolerant after established. But they are poisonous to dogs, cats and people. Hence
they are also labeled as rabbit resistant. Very carefree, no deadheading needed, watch out for snails and slugs and be
sure you have good drainage because gardeners will often over water and rot them
This white vinca has been growing in a pot on my front porch for about ve
years. It has reseeded below the pot and to two other spots in my rose
garden. The mother plant gets afternoon sun and is protected from winter
cold

The pink vinca in the next photo is planted in a pot under a walnut
tree at the Murer House and has been growing for four years. When
new growth has started in the spring, I cut the plants back to about 5
or 6 inches high and fertilize. Before you know it, they start
blooming

The vinca in the bottom photo are called "Tattoo Papaya.” These were
purchased this summer at Green Acres Nursery & Supply in 4 inch pots. I
planted them during one of the heat waves, against my better knowledge.
They were such a di erent color, I just had to try them. I went out early
every morning (5:30AM) to check, and gave them a little water and/or a
good soak every other day. I even covered them with umbrellas for the rst
several days. It all paid o and every plant made it through and now have
tripled in size
Vinca are often compared to impatiens for summer bedding areas. Experts
say to plant vinca in full sun planting beds and impatiens in full shade, but
all gardeners know you have some wiggle room when planting. If you haven't
tried vinca because you were bored with the old white and pink colors, give
them another look. Mail order websites list many new cultivars on the
horizon
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Need A Little Sunshine?
Gloria Hanson, our Sunshine Chairperson, wants to know: who needs some
sunshine? If any club member is not feeling well, the club would like to reach
out and send that member a get well card with words of support and
encouragement. Whenever you hear of someone who’s feeling under the
weather, please let Gloria know. Email Gloria at gloria_han@juno.com or call at
916-988-6311 and leave a message.

Replacement Membership Badges
If your membership badge is lost, strayed or stolen, call Dianna Leight at 916-205-5778. Dianna can make a
replacement. ashleight@sbcglobal.net

Gussie Up Your Tote Bag
You got one of our great tote bags at the Plant Sale in May. You love
it so much! Now, you want to upcycle it to make it look even better
(and to tell it apart from all the other members’ tote bags at
meetings).
How? You contact Jo Kingsley, and for a $25 per panel donation to
our club, Jo will embellish your tote bag with the owers of your
choice.
Your tote bag will look amazing, and the club will make bank. If you
didn’t get a tote bag yet, Eva Paulson can hook you up
Jo Kingsley: kingsley_67@msn.co
Eva Paulson: evagwiazda@gmail.co
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Our A liates
Looking for more gardening information, ideas, and resources? Check out our
A liates. Their websites, newsletters, blogs, and Facebook pages are amazing.
For example, check out this Facebook post from NGC highlighting a North
Carolina club’s fun projects

AFFILIATE

WEBSITE

NATIONAL GARDEN CLUBS, INC.

https://gardenclub.org/

PACIFIC REGION GARDEN CLUBS, INC.

https://paci cregiongardenclubs.org/

CALIFORNIA GARDEN CLUBS, INC.

http://californiagardenclubs.com/

SACRAMENTO RIVER VALLEY DISTRICT

https://srvd.org/

September Birthdays
Happy Birthday to all of our members born in the month of
September. 🥳
Linda Kessemeier
Rosemary Bec
Judy Graef
Annette Karle
Kimala Berdan
Monica Hickey
Carroll Vinso
Janis Erickso
Marla Chas
Judy Goye
Kathy Bramal
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The Last Word
Welcome to the 2021-2022 garden club year! New to the
newsletter this year: Google Maps links to all of our meeting
locations, and email links to our newsletter contributors.
Need to nd out where we’re meeting or have a question about
something you just read? Just tap the link for instant access
The newsletter is back from its summer vacation and eager to
bring you all the latest club news. Thank you to everyone who
contributed to this issue: Jo Kingsley, Belinda Colville, Dianna
Leight, Gloria Hanson, Erin Angulo, Lynn Emmick, Janis
Erickson, Beth Wolfe, Rhonda DesVoignes, Eva Paulson,
Jessica Hodge and Linda Kessemeier
If you liked the photo from the Folsom Hometown Parade on page 1 of this newsletter, check out our Facebook
Page for more parade photos, plus three videos kindly provided by Mary Lou Phelps’ husband. See the parade in
action, and hear our club song sung live on Sutter Street! Scroll back to June 26-July 1 to see the parade content on
our Page
There’s lots of good stu on our Facebook Page, some provided by our members, and some shared from other
garden clubs and our A liates. We add a new post daily, so there’s always something fresh to see. If you have
something you’d like posted on our Facebook Page, please send it to Kathy Bramall, contact information below
Amazon Smile: if you haven’t already done so, please set up the Folsom Garden Club as your charity of choice on
Amazon Smile, and make it a habit to use Amazon Smile when purchasing from Amazon. Amazon will donate a
percentage of your eligible purchases to our club. It’s a great fundraiser for us
Want even more garden club? Check out our website: folsomgarden.org
Your contributions to the newsletter are always welcome. Stories, photos, poetry, news, help wanted, special requests
—we’d love to see it, so please share.
Submissions for the October 2021 newsletter are due on Saturday, October 2nd. Please send your submissions to
Kathy Bramall, Newsletter Editor, via email or text. Kathy is so delighted whenever someone sends her something
for the newsletter (or Facebook), that she sings the entire Vissi d'arte aria from the second act of Puccini’s opera,
Tosca. 😁
Email: kathyleslie2017@gmail.com
Text: 916-365-700

May we blossom in iendship and grow in knowledge
—Folsom Garden Club’s O cial Mott
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